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Exploring the Health and Education Benefits of Berries  Origin: 3-8 09, updated 6/19   

 
In an effort to encourage healthy habits for your children as well as support your childcare 
business, we have put together this self-study unit. Submitting this completed unit 
satisfies your annual CACFP nutrition education requirement and may also be considered 
as continuing education for your Colorado State License. 
 
Please read through each activity carefully and consider that the workshop should take at 

least one hour of effort on your part.  Once reviewed, you will receive a training certificate 
via email along with helpful feedback. 

 
______________________     _________________________      _________ 
Provider Signature     Printed Name                    Date 
 

 

Submit with menus or to:  southwestcacfp@gmail.com 
 

Things to enclose:   Pages 1-5  fully completed for a 1 (one) hour credit  Complete 
additional activities (pgs 6 and 7) for .5 hours each (2.0 total hours possible) 

 
In accordance with federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations 

and policies, this institution is prohibited from discrimination on the bases of race, color, national origin, sex 

(including gender identity and sexual orientation), disability, reprisal or retaliation of prior civil rights activity.  

Program information may be made available in languages other than English.  Persons with disabilities who 

require alternative means of communication to obtain program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, 

American Sign Language), should contact the responsible state or local agency that administers the program or 

USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay 

Service at 800-877-8339.  To file a program discrimination complaint, a Complainant should complete a Form 

AD-3027, USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form which can be obtained online, from any USDA 

office, by calling 866-632-9992, or by writing a letter addressed to USDA.  The letter must contain the 

Complainant’s name, address, telephone number, and a written description of the alleged discriminatory action 

in sufficient detail to inform the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights (ASCR) about the nature and date of an 

alleged civil rights violation.  The completed AD-3027 form or letter must be submitted to USDA by:  Mail: US 

Department of Agriculture Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, 

Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; or fax: (833)256-1665 or (202)690-7442; or email: program.intake@usda.gov.  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.     Revised May 2022 

 

 

mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
http://ashbyfamilyblog.blogspot.ca/2011/08/free-baby-gift-tags-berries.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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Place an X next to each statement that you feel you can honestly support.   

 

 1. ______I make a conscious effort to serve fresh raw fruits as often as possible. 

 

 2. _____ I avoid canned fruits in heavy syrups. 

 

 3. _____ I try to sit and eat with the children whenever possible. 

 

 4. _____ I ensure that every child washes thoroughly before and after eating, even at snack. 

 

 5. _____ I plan cooking/food activities for the children to help them understand the functions of food. 

 

 6. _____ I understand that it is important to maintain a variety in fruits and veggies, even in the winter. 

 

 7. _____ I talk with my children about the foods they are eating. 

 

 8. _____  I limit juice servings to no more than twice per week. 

 

 9. _____ I try to set a good example of healthy eating habits. 

 

10. _____ I recognize that foods can be used to teach many other concepts like colors, shapes, and textures. 

 

11. _____I include my children in choices about our menus. 

 

12. _____ I do not allow toys, books, television, or video games during meal times. 

 

13. _____I offer books, stories, songs, or games about foods at non-feeding times 

 

14. _____ I always wash ALL raw foods to ensure dirt and bacteria from pastures, transport vehicles, and produce 

handlers does not reach my children. 

 

15. _____ I never withhold foods in association with behavior. 

 

16. _____ I’ve tried serving slightly frozen berries as a snack in warmer months. 

 

17. _____ I try to introduce new or unusual fruits and veggies whenever possible. 

 

18. _____ I recognize that some berries may pose a choking hazard and are careful that pieces age appropriate. 

 

19. _____ I engage my children in conversations about their food likes and dislikes. 

 

20. _____  I try to let my children serve themselves at least some of the time. 

 

21. _____ I ensure my children go outside or engage in full physical activity at least once each day, even in the winter. 

 

22. _____ I recognize that children learn with all of their senses and allow my children to “feel” their foods at least some 

of the time.  

 

Choose one of the statements above about which you believe strongly and briefly describe why you feel this statement is 

important to the nutrition education of your children: 



 

Quick Ideas for Serving Berries: 
Top a bowl of berries with a dollop of low-fat whipped topping 

Add to a salad 

Stir into Greek vanilla yogurt 

Combine with yogurt in a blender for smoothies 

Add slices to favorite cereals  

 

Identify each of the following 
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Raising Your Berry IQ       

Answer the following Questions to the Best of Your Ability. 
        

The appropriate size serving of fruit for a 3-5 year old at breakfast or snack  is:   ¼ cup       ½ cup       1 cup 

 

How do children to learn about healthy eating?  A) books and stories  B) examples set by adult caregivers C) 

exposure to healthy foods   D) discussion with adults   E) All of the above 

 

Are there enough blueberries in the typical pancake to equal a full serving?     YES     /     NO 

 

½ cup of strawberries contains 50 mg of vitamin C, the equivalent of ½ cup orange juice. True  / False 

 

Blueberries and raspberries contain lutein which is important for healthy  sight       hearing       lungs 

 

Is it necessary to wash fresh berries from the super market or local farm?   YES /  NO  

 

Have you ever considered a trip to one of Colorado’s local farms for berry picking?  YES / NO 

 

What fresh fruits do you have on hand in your kitchen right now?  __________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

   

The pretty colors (pigment) of berries means they contain phytochemicals and flavonoids which may aid in the 

prevention of many diseases including cancers.    True   /      False 

 

If your berries have moldy spots, you can safely cut away those spots and still serve the berry.  T  /  F 

 

Is there enough fruit in commercial yogurt to complete a full serving?  YES  /  NO 

 

Why should you be cautious when offering strawberries to an infant for the first time? ____________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Would serving blueberries and blackberries be considered a complete snack?   YES / NO 

Why or why not? ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Blackberries will not continue to ripen once picked.   True  /  False 

 

Are “home canned” fruits or preserves creditable on the food program?   YES / NO 

 

What is a mulberry? ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Blueberries may help with chronic inflammatory diseases like arthritis.    True  /   False 

 

Are jams, jellies, or preserves creditable?   YES /   NO 

 
 



THUMBPRINT GRAPES        Complete the activity below with your children, 

answer the questions, and submit a picture or sample of children’s work to receive 

full 1 hour credit! 

Date the project was completed: _____________________ 

 

First names of children who participated: _______________________________________________ 

 

What do you think your children might have learned? 

 

What went well?  

 

What didn’t go well or what would you change about the project? 



 

         
 

BONUS Activity #1 with your children and then document below for an additional .5  hour of 

credit: 
 

What children may learn from this experiment? 

How to dry fruits, the process of “evaporation” by watching steam, fruits may be consumed in 

many ways, concepts of shrinking. 
 

What you will need:   seedless grapes, lemon juice, water, oven, cookie sheet, 6-12 hours for process to complete. 

Day 1: 

 

1. Have children help you remove grapes from vine and then wash and dry them gently.  Be sure to discuss the color 

and texture of the grapes as drying will change these characteristics considerably. 

2. Have children place grapes in a bowl of lemon juice (enough to coat grapes), leave for about 5-10 minutes (this 

will preserve or enhance color) 

3. Turn oven to a very low setting of about 100-150 degrees (no higher or foods will simply “cook”). 

4. Place grapes loosely on cookie sheet.  (covering with foil beforehand may make clean up easier). 

5. Put cookie sheet in oven and tell children you will be checking on the grapes throughout the day to see what 

happens to them. 

6. Periodically throughout the day, open the over door to allow steam to escape.  Be sure children are at a safe 

distance to avoid burns but close enough to see the steam.  Explain that the steam is water leaving the grapes and 

that the process is called evaporation.  Occasionally, you may want to pull out the cookie sheet so that the 

children may observe changes to the grapes. 

7. You will know when fruit is dried when the appearance and texture is leathery and there is no visible moisture on 

the surface.  Remove from sheet and store overnight. 

Day 2: 

1. Invite children to come observe the grapes (now raisins).  Give each child a few to evaluate.  Encourage them to 

smell, feel, and taste the end product.  Discussed the differences in texture, color, and taste then document the 

experience below: 

 
*****(The homemade raisins should not be stored for a long period as they have no added preservatives).  The raisins may be considered only 

as PART of a fruit portion for a creditable offering and should be supplemented with another fruit along with other required components to 

complete a creditable meal or snack. **** 

  
 

The date the activity was completed was: _______________________________________ 

 

First names of children who participated:  ________________________________________________________ 

 

What do you think your children may have learned? 

 

 

List three things that children said during or after the activity 

 

What went well?                                 

 

What didn’t go well or what would you change next time? 

Do your children understand that raisins 

are actually dried grapes?   Let them see 

the process in action! 



      
 

BONUS Activity #1 - Complete this activity to receive an additional .5 hour! 

** a picture or sample of a complete activity must accompany your submission 

to receive the extra credit!   
 

Berry Finger Painting    
Supplies:  white paper, blueberries and raspberries, smocks to protect clothing, protection for your table or floor 

as necessary. 
 

Wash and dry berries.  Give each child a piece of white paper and a few berries to “paint” with.  Allow children 

to smudge and smash berries at there own will onto the paper.  Engage discussion about the colors and textures.  

Allow children to taste along the way! 

 

 

The date the activity was completed was: _______________________________________ 

 

The children who participated were:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Journal five things that children said during the activity  ______________________________________    

________________________________________    _________________________________________    

________________________________________    _________________________________________ 

 

Did you ask the children questions or engage them in conversation about foods or healthy eating while 

completing the activity?      YES     /     NO 

Why or why not? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Choose to enhance this project throughout the day with at least one of the following of your choice:  books, 

stories, songs, finger plays, arts/crafts, or food offerings 

 

List enhancement activities here:  

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Date the project was completed: _____________________ 

 

 

 



Visiting a Patch, Orchard, or Farm 

 

Before you go: 

Always call ahead for hours and availability information.  Ask 

about accommodations for transporting to the fields, containers 

for the berries, special rules for children, prices, etc… 

 

Be sure to bring:  Sunscreen or hats, plenty of water, bug 

repellent, snacks 
 

To find “pick your own” farms and orchards around Colorado! 
 

www.pickyourown.org/CO 

 
Colorado  farmer’s markets:   

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/Colorado%

20Farm%20Fresh%20Directory_1.pdf 

 
 

 

Choosing Berries   

Look for ripe, colorful, and firm berries with no signs of 

mold or mushy spot 

http://www.pickyourown.org/CO
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/Colorado%20Farm%20Fresh%20Directory_1.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/Colorado%20Farm%20Fresh%20Directory_1.pdf

